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Please find below the list of press releases for the period from 19th April to 31st May 2008.  Copies of the full articles are available 
from the Community Safety Team. 
 
 

DATE IN 
NEWS 

MEDIA 
TYPE 

ARTICLE TITLE BRIEF DETAILS SERVICES 
MENTIONED  

23rd April Herald & 
Post 

‘Youths’ sparkling image’ Young people were encouraged to take more 
pride in their community by joining a major 
clean-up in Stockton Town centre. 

 

☺ 

25th April Darlington & 
Stockton 
Times 

‘Four-star rating for 
Stockton’ 

Stockton Borough Council has become one of 
just a few to merit an ‘excellent’ four-star rating 
in its corporate assessment, the highest level, it 
was revealed this week. 

 

☺ 

28th April The 
Northern 
Echo 

‘Fines after crackdown 
on ‘bin bag menace’ 

A clampdown on littering and people putting out 
bin bags early has resulted in seven people 
appearing before magistrates. 

NES                       
CFYA ☺ 

1st May The 
Northern 
Echo 

‘Youths caught on 
camera are 
reprimanded’ 

Six young people have been reprimanded for 
causing anti-social behaviour in a Teesside 
Park. 

ASB team             
CCTV                 
Police 

☺ 

5th May Evening 
Gazette 

‘Foul! Why this mess 
could lead to the end 
game for footie club’ 

Ongoing vandalism, fly-tipping and development 
delays could spell full-time for Thornaby Football 
club. 

 

 



6th May Evening 
Gazette 

‘In our sights’ Troublemakers targeting a new play area in 
Billingham have been warned: ‘You are being 
watched’. 

CCTV                  
ASB team ☺ 

7th May Evening 
Gazette 

‘Caught on camera – 
and taken to task’ 

Six young people taking part in anti-social 
behaviour were caught on CCTV cameras in 
John Whitehead in Billingham recently. 

CCTV                
ASB team ☺ 

9th May Darlington & 
Stockton 
Times 

‘Park cameras catch 
youths behaving badly’ 

Six young people have been reprimanded for 
anti-social behaviour in a park. 

CCTV                 
ASB team ☺ 

14th May Evening 
Gazette 

‘Screen grab’ The CCTV control room at Stockton Council has 
assisted with more than 450 police arrests over 
the past 12 months – the highest number ever 
recorded. 

CCTV                
Security & 
Surveillance        
Police                 

☺ 

15th May Herald & 
Post 

‘Watch out’ Troublemakers targeting a new play area in 
Billingham have been warned: ‘You are being 
watched’. 

ASB team            
CCTV ☺ 

16th May The 
Northern 
Echo 

‘Officer swoop on 50 
boozing school leavers’ 

Binge-drinking school-leavers have had their 
stash of alcohol seized. 

NES 

☺ 

16th May Evening 
Gazette 

‘Its haul over’ A massive haul of booze was seized from 
teenagers in Billingham planning an illegal 
school leaving celebration. 

NES 

☺ 

16th May  Darlington & 
Stockton 
Times 

‘Cameras prove effective 
in catching criminals’ 

Surveillance cameras have helped Police arrest 
a record number of criminals in Stockton. 

CCTV                 
NES                      
Police 

☺ 

17th May The 
Northern 
Echo 

‘Cameras praised as 
arrest totals soar’ 

Surveillance cameras have been credited with 
helping Police arrest a record number of 
criminals in Stockton. 

CCTV                 
Police                   
Security & 
Surveillance 

☺ 



22nd May Herald & 
Post 

‘Booze haul’ A massive haul of booze was seized from 
teenagers in Billingham planning an illegal 
school leaving celebration. 

NES 

☺ 

23rd May Evening 
Gazette 

‘Keep it down’ Noisy people who make the lives of their 
neighbours a misery are being targeted in a 
week-long campaign. 

Environmental 
Health ☺ 

23rd May Darlington & 
Stockton 
Times 

‘Alcohol seized from 
celebrating youngsters’ 

Binge-drinking school-leavers have had their 
stash of alcohol seized. 

NES 

☺ 

28th May Evening 
Gazette 

‘Judged as the best’ Stockton’s substance misuse treatment service 
has been rated as the best in the Country by an 
independent watchdog. 

 

☺ 

28th May Evening 
Gazette 

‘Focusing on booze’ A team of Teesside substance misuse workers 
have launched a pioneering new project to find 
out from 11 to 15-year-olds in Billingham how 
best to tackle teenage binge drinking. 

STASH 

☺ 

30th May Evening 
Gazette 

‘Our say’ Letter regarding ‘daily threat of violence and 
intimidation’ on Wrensfield estate. 

 
 

 

☺ - 18 articles 

 - 0 articles 

 - 2 articles 


